One of the many exercises at the Student Leadership Conference.

Rev. Maudrie Jr. speaks at the conference.

Erica, April, and Veda take a sip of their tea before the luncheon starts.

The ambassadors wait for the alumni meeting to end so they can begin the luncheon.

Anthony Williams shakes hands with guest speaker Lawrence Drake III.

Senya and Tawsha helped to make the conference a success.

Pams and Romona enjoy the food and the company of the alumni at the luncheon.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Pageants

Extravaganza

Lone students spend time with patients from the Health Center.

The dragon mascot shares some laughs with some of the patients at halftime of a basketball game.
MISS LANE COLLEGE 93-94.

Here are the Contestants

First Contestant: Miss Shenimoura Robin, a resident of Memphis, TN.

Second Contestant: Heather Deberry.

Heather Deberry is a resident of Jackson, TN.

Heather is displaying one of her many talents as an actress.
Third Contestant, Natasha Earline Stewart.

Last Contestant, DeAnna Monta McClendon.

Isn't She Beautiful!!

DeAnna McClendon is a resident of Madisonville, TN.

Talent and Skill!!
Ms Natasha Stewart is an excellent example of the College’s achievement through hard work, dedication.

Sponsored by Alpha
Black and Gold Pageant

The contestants are...

Ms. Heather Debbery
Ms. Stacy Key
Ms. Sonya Alexander

The entertainers for tonight are...

Ms. Pamela Center
Mr. William Graves
Ms. Clarice Hewitt

And the winner is Ms. Heather Debbery of Jackson, Tenn.
HOW ABOUT LUNCH?

Did you pray before you started eating?

The water is great.

Could you bring me a glass of water?

JUST HANG ING OUT
HOLD THAT POSE!

Hold it, hold it, don't move.

CHILLIN' OUT!

Doin' my thing in style.
CRAFT SHOW

The Rising Star Drama Ensemble presents: "A Woman called Journey..."

actors and actresses are Karen, Steven, Angela, Roderick, Darius

Director — Mr. Wayne Alford.

Sponsored by Ms. Annette Taylor and the Art Department.
MEMORABLE EVENTS
OF
1993

November — Tierra Byrd and Greg
Jones
Kenneth Thomas — S.G.A. president.
Panela Center —
Miss Lane College 92-93

Violet — Dr. Marcus Thompson.
College President — Dr. Wesley Cornelius
McClure.

World wide entertainer — Denise Lavallie.
**CHAPEL SERVICE**

1. *Fernando and Kenneth are ministerial students heading for chapel.*
2. *Veda Monroe, a chapel hostess.*
3. *Erica Nunn is dressed for today’s chapel service.*
4. *President Wesley McClure is the speaker in today’s chapel.*
5. *Leaving chapel service full of spiritual enrichment.*
6. *The story continues...*
President McClare congratulates Bishop Brown for his outstanding religious and civic leadership. Bishop Brown is an alumnus of Lane College.

The Clinton-Gore Presidential caravan from Tennessee visited the college in October 1993. Bishop William H. Gray, Jr., president of the Lane College Board of Trustees, spoke to the students at St. Paul Church. Seated on the platform from left to right are President McClare, Rev. A. B. Bowers, D.D., Sen. Jim Sasser, and Rev. Dr. John C. McTernan Jr.

The 1993 Religious Emphasis Week Preacher was Rev. Lee Gray, Lane alumnus and prominent pastor and civic leader from Germantown (Memphis), Tennessee. He is shown speaking at St. Paul Church in February 1993.

Dean Marvin Frank Thomas congratulates Rev. Gray for his outstanding service during Religious Emphasis Week.
Rodrick enjoys his Summer vacation playing Uno cards.

Sheryl is just waking from a little Summer nap.

Cedric is spending a little time expanding his knowledge for the Fall Semester.
Steve and Jacques enjoy watching the soap operas.

Wilbert, Jaron, William standing while Robert and Jeff sitting. Need I say more?

Ernate and Kevin are just lounging and reading magazines.

Angela: "I got five good jobs that I done today.

They got me with my money at the end of April... Shhh..."
SUMMER JOBS (60-40)
Reynaldo assists a student from the pool after she finishes her laps.  

Chester works with his pupils in a music section.  

Cassandra teaches her students the fundamentals of basketball.
CONGRATULATIONS GRADS
Congratulations to all graduating seniors.
Have a successful career.
God Bless.